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Nottoway Plantation -Tours-Weddings-Dining-Accommodations Experience each of the nine homes New Orleans Plantation Country has to offer. Plantations in Louisiana Louisiana Travel Louisiana Plantation Tours - New Orleans Websites Plantation Country Inns - Louisiana Bed and Breakfast Association Plantation. In all of Louisiana, no other place as unique as the Cane River Country exists! The Kate Chopin Home in Cloutierville burned in September 2008. Laura. A Creole Plantation Louisiana boasts having more plantations, open for public tours, in one area. All seven plantation homes are from one mile to 12 miles from the Town of St. Historical Southern Antebellum Plantations Acadia Tours - Crowley, Louisiana - offering tours of historic homes and districts, plantations, cemeteries, Cajun artists’ studios, working farms, swamp lands,. The Most Celebrated Louisiana Plantations New Orleans. Tour old plantations, learn the history of Southeastern Louisiana and take a trip. Street, Jackson, LA 70748 Greek Revival Town Home, circa 1836, located in Louisiana's fabled Great Mississippi River Road consists of a corridor. Also featuring columned galleries, these pre-antebellum homes, if one may use that Plantations - The Premier City and Travel Guide to Natchitoches. That history is preserved today through approximately 30 plantation mansions from the era, homes where the wealthy planters lived, conducted business and. A Drive along the River Road in Louisiana Plantations of - YouTube This is a list of plantations andor plantation houses in the U.S. state of Louisiana that are National Historic Landmarks, listed on the National Register of Historic Ardoyn Plantation - Historic Home Tours, Event Rental, Plantation. In 2014, the Whitney Plantation opened its doors to the public for the first time in its 262 year history as the only plantation museum in Louisiana with a focus on. Heart of Louisiana: Ardoyn Plantation Home - KSLA News 12. Links to Louisiana historic homes and plantations for tourists who travel. It is a Greek Revival home and perhaps the classiest plantation in Louisiana. Whitney Plantation Plantations near New Orleans, once a source of food and profit, have turned into popular destinations for a look back into the history of Louisiana. They are the plantations, and in southern Louisiana there are a good number of them within easy. Attraction Types: Museum, Historic Home, Plantations Local business results for plantation homes near louisiana Plantations of St. Francisville Louisiana, plantations, historic homes, historic district st. francisville. Plantations Historic Homes and Gardens Louisiana Tourism Press. The home was surrounded by troops but said. and Louisiana plantations over 30 years. ?Louisiana's Most Glorious Antebellum Mansions - Frommer's As historical sites, these homes have few equals in American history. Yes Ads oak alley plantation tour louisiana sportsman louisiana department of revenue Louisiana Plantation Homes Experience New Orleans! Listings 1 - 9 of 47. Home · Things to Do · Find Destinations · Festivals & Entertainment Louisiana's plantations offer a fascinating look at lifestyles of the past New Orleans Area Plantations - New Orleans Online St. Joseph Plantation is one of the few fully intact sugar cane plantations in the River Parishes. In addition to the Manor Home, we have numerous outbuildings. Oak Alley Plantation: Antebellum Mansion, Historic Grounds. Baton Rouge, Louisiana, also referred to as Plantation Country, is a place where. Baton Rouge's area well known antebellum homes and plantation homes. Louisiana Plantations - See Louisiana ?Louisiana Plantation Homes and Other Sites. Louisiana Plantations and Plantation Tours - 49 web sites 4. Louisiana plantations, History, River Road Tour 5. The Myrtles Plantation is an 18th century antebellum home in St. Francisville, Louisiana along the Mississippi River featuring bed and breakfast Plantation Homes of Louisiana and the Natchez Area: The David. Baton Rouge Plantation Country - Visit Baton Rouge Host an Event at Oak Alley Plantation - Plan the event of a lifetime at one. Bl.com: Oak Alley Plantation Top 50 US Tourist Attraction Vacherie, Louisiana USA. Plantations of St. Francisville Louisiana - Feliciana Guide Post An historic sugar plantation built in 1805. Offers tours based on The Memoirs of Laura, a detailed account of 200 years of life on this farm. St. Joseph Plantation - A Louisiana Family Owned Sugar Plantation 19 Jun 2012 - 6 min - Uploaded by jhnb12876On my trip to work in Louisiana I took a couple of pictures while driving on the river road. The Old River Road Plantation Adventure, New Orleans, Louisiana From the Greek Revival grandeur of Belle Helene, to the Moorish fantasy of Longwood, to the simplicity of Rosella, the plantation homes of Louisiana and the. The Myrtles Plantation One of America's Most Haunted Homes. 6 Oct 2015. When you think about touring a plantation home, Ardoyn in Terrebonne Parish has a much different look. List of plantations in Louisiana - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia The Old River Road Plantation Adventure is one of New Orleans' top plantation tour companies. We pride ourselves on providing a safe, entertaining, and Plantations - ANTEBELLUM PLANTATION TOURS - Saint. Melrose Plantation Tour an historical Louisiana Victorian Gothic sugarcane plantation listed on the National Register of Historic Places. Ardoyn Plantation historic home tours. The River Road Stunning Nottoway Plantation, near New Orleans & Baton Rouge, is the. Nottoway Plantation & Resort logo Fresh Louisiana Cuisine-Creole Inspired! Louisiana plantation homes site photos - Civil War Album Melrose Plantation is an Antebellum historic house museum located in Natchitoches Parish, Louisiana. We invite you to discover the two-hundred year history of